1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

(847) 853-7500
Fax (847) 853-7701
TDD (847) 853-7634

NOTICE OF MEETING
of the
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Thursday, November 15, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Village Board Conference Room – First Floor of Wilmette Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois
AGENDA
I.
Call to Order
II.

Approval of Minutes
Minutes from the meeting of June 18, 2018

III.

Consideration of a Request for a Certificate of Appropriateness for The Albert
Bersbach House, 1120 Michigan Avenue, for construction of a rear addition (Case
2018-HPC-03)

IV.

Significant Structures Report

V.

Old Business

VI.

Adjournment

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL
ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF
WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE MANAGER’S OFFICE
AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

VILLAGE OF WILMETTE
1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Monday, June 18, 2018
7:00 P.M.
VILLAGE BOARD CONFERENCE ROOM
1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091
Members Present:
Bob Furniss
Melanie Glass
Joseph Vitu
Christine Harmon
Carmen Corbett
Members Absent:

Charles Hutchinson
Michael St. Peter

Staff Present:

Kate McManus, Planner II

Guests:

Jane Donaldson, 1010 Elmwood Avenue
Shirley Higgins, 204 Ridge Road
Kathy Hussey-Arntson, Wilmette Historical Museum

I.
CALL TO ORDER
Acting Chair Glass called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
II.
APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES FROM APRIL 9, 2018
The meeting minutes from April 9, 2018 were approved. Motion by Commissioner Furniss,
seconded by Commissioner Harmon and approved unanimously.
CONSIDERATON OF LOCAL LANDMARK DESIGNATION – 1010 ELMWOOD
AVENUE
Ms. McManus introduced the petition for 1010 Elmwood Avenue noting that the Arthur and Ida
Southworth House is eligible under Criteria 7 as an outstanding example of a style or period.
III.

In response to a question from Commissioner Harmon, Ms. Donaldson stated that the historic
paint color was a light color, but that the color scheme was based on their own preference.
Commissioner Harmon noted the uniqueness of the Sullivanesque entry surround stating that the
detailing is very clear and distinctive.
Ms. McManus stated that the dormer appears to be original based on historic photos.
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Ms. Hussey-Arntson confirmed that the historic photos were taken around the time the house
was built.
Commissioner Vitu complimented the design of the house.
Commissioner Furniss noted that he was initially concerned with the visibility of the rear
addition, but said it does not detract from the significance of the house. He applauded the owners
for the restoration of the façade.
Ms. Donaldson explained that it was important to them as the owners to respect the original
house and to maintain the streetscape presence. She stated that there are sensitive ways to make
historic homes more livable while still retaining the historic character.
Acting Chair Glass asked for public testimony. Ms. Hussey-Arntson expressed her support for
the nomination noting that the house is an excellent example of the era and that the owners have
lovingly restored the façade.
The Commission unanimously recommended approval of designating the property as a local
landmark. Motion to recommend approval by Acting Chair Glass and seconded by
Commissioner Vitu.
CONSIDERATION OF LOCAL LANDMARK DESIGNATION – 204 RIDGE
ROAD
Ms. McManus introduced the petition for 204 Ridge Road noting that the Bartholomew and
Veronica Hoffmann House, is nominated as a local landmark under Criteria 4 – Link with a
significant person, Criteria 5 – Architecture characteristic of social, economic or political
heritage and Criteria 7 – Outstanding example of a style or period. She stated that the
nomination applies only to the house and not to the other outbuildings on the site. She stated that
local landmark designation is based on the applicable criteria and a building’s architectural
integrity. She added that a portion of the property is located in Evanston.
IV.

Commissioner Furniss stated that the property is known for a previously run nursery. He stated
that the history is very interesting and he was unaware of the ties to Native Americans.
Ms. Hussey-Arntson noted that Christmas trees are still sold on the lot.
In response to a question from Commissioner Harmon, Ms. Higgins confirmed that she grew up
in the home and has lived there her whole life.
In response to a question from Commissioner Furniss, Ms. Higgins said that the family cemetery
is located at the north end of the lot and that there are no markers. She noted that it was where a
log cabin was previously located.
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Ms. Hussey-Arntson explained that the museum and Newberry Library have letters from the
family dating back to the 1850s.
Ms. Higgins discussed her family’s history and noted that the interior of the house is also intact.
In response to a question from Commissioner Harmon, Ms. Hussey-Arntson stated that the home
is located in an area of Gross Point and the Hoffmann’s were early settlers who settled in the area
right after the Native Americans left. She added that the Hoffmann settlement predates the
Village of Wilmette.
Ms. Higgins spoke about how the family obtained the house from the other heirs.
The Commission unanimously recommended approval of designating the property as a local
landmark. Motion to recommend approval by Commissioner Furniss and seconded by
Commissioner Corbett.
V.
SIGNIFICANT STRUCTURES REPORT
Ms. McManus informed the Commission that the Village’s Engineering and Public Works
Department has restored all the streets within the Ouilmette North Historic District back to brick.
She provided an update on the Stran-Steel House, 2105 Chestnut, stating that the developer
found someone interested in moving the house to Michigan.
VI.

OLD BUSINESS

Ms. McManus stated that there is no update on the potential interior landmark designation
discussed at the previous meeting.
She stated that the Preservation Awards were held in May and asked for any ideas and
suggestions from the Commission for next year. Commissioner Corbett suggested more media
coverage. Commissioner Harmon volunteered to help with publicity for next year’s event.
Ms. McManus and Acting Chair Glass discussed updating an informational brochure on local
landmarking.
VII. ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn at 7:37 p.m. by Acting Chair Glass and seconded by Commissioner Harmon
and approved unanimously. Scheduling of the next meeting date was postponed.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kate McManus
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REPORT TO HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FROM THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Case Number:

2018-HPC-03

Property:

1120 Michigan Avenue

Historic Name:

The Albert Bersbach House

Applicant:

Jeff and Lynn Chookaszian

Request:

The granting of a Certificate of Appropriateness for
construction of a rear addition to the local landmark
structure.

Hearing Date:

November 15, 2018

Date of Application:

October 31, 2018

Notices mailed to:

Village President and Trustees of the Village Board
Village Manager
Members of the Historic Preservation Commission
Wilmette Historical Society
Petitioner
All Adjacent Property Owners

Report Prepared By:

Kate McManus, Planner II

Case 2018-HPC-03
1120 Michigan Avenue

STAFF INFORMATION AS PRESENTED TO THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
History of Designation
At a public hearing on September 10, 2002, the Village Board of Trustees approved the
recommendation of the Wilmette Historic Preservation Commission that the Albert Bersbach
House at 1120 Michigan Avenue be designated a local landmark. The Alfred Bersbach house
was nominated under criteria 7 – An outstanding example of a particular historical, cultural,
or architectural style or period and criteria 2 – Identification as the work of a designer,
architect, or builder whose work has influenced the architectural development of the Village
of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois or National. This Prairie Style house is an outstanding
example of the design and architectural features which embody this style. Additionally, the
house was designed by the noted Prairie School architect John S. Van Bergen whose buildings
are recognized for their excellence.
Historical Background
1120 Michigan Avenue was built in 1914 for Alfred and Helena Bersbach and is listed as
significant in the Wilmette Historical and Architectural Survey of East Wilmette and was
included in the Illinois Historic Structures Survey, a windshield survey of significant
historic buildings conducted in the mid-1970s by the state of Illinois. The house retains a
high amount of its integrity. The front façade has had little change. In 2002, the coach
house was attached to the main structure with a one-story addition not visible from the
street.
The Prairie Style is the culmination of a movement in architecture that was led by Chicago
architect Frank Lloyd Wright. The style that enjoyed its greatest popularity between 1900
and World War I is typified by its horizontal lines.
It (the horizontal line) affected virtually every aspect of the residential design
– the disposition of the single mass or composite massing, the shape of the
low, hipped or gable roof, the horizontal banding of windows, the emphatic
belt course or shelf roof between the storeys – which often continued on one
side as a lateral porch…Every feature of the building – from the basic mass to
the smallest detail – was clear, precise, and angular. Ornament, per se, was a
rarity; enrichment was dependent on the textural expression of materials and
the often lively juxtaposition of various shapes and forms. Only in the stylized
or abstract patterns of the leaded glass (or zinc strip) windows did one find
consistent ornament…The materials employed were generally brick, or wood
and plaster. A light tinted sand plaster (or stucco as it was also called) was
used in combination with rough-sawn, stained wood which either suggested
the building’s structure or served as trim. Brick was never used interspersed
with these materials, being used alone, or on the first story of a building when
wood and plaster were combined above…1
1

The Prairie School H. Allen Brooks, (University of Toronto Press, 1972.) p5.
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The Bersbach House is considered Van Bergen’s best example of his interpretation of the
Prairie Style. The brick-and-plaster house is situated on the shore of Lake Michigan and was
designed to take advantage of its location.
A lively interplay exists between cantilevered slabs, piers, and chimney
masses, while the projecting porch and porte-cochere emphasize a union with
the surrounding space. The floor level is elevated to improve the view, so that
steps from the entrance lead up to a reception hall from which one has a
screened panorama across the dining room to the lake beyond. The major
rooms – dining room, living room, and porch – all are orientated toward the
lake.2
The front façade of the house is a series of horizontal levels of brick broken up by wood
banding. The second story and rear façade is of cream colored plaster and both elevations
have bands of leaded glass casement windows.
Architect’s Biography
John Shellette Van Bergen was born in Oak Park, Illinois on October 2, 1885 to William F.
and Ella Van Bergen. As he grew up in Oak Park Frank Lloyd Wright began building the
first of his Prairie Style houses near to the Van Bergen home. The Furbeck was built across
the street in 1897 and then in 1901 the Fricke House was built next door. Wright’s home and
studio were built in Oak Park in 1889 and 1895 respectively.
In 1909, before he was even a licensed architect, Van Bergen went to work in Wright’s Studio.
The last addition to the Studio, Van Bergen was put in charge of finishing many of Wright’s
projects. After leaving the Studio, Van Bergen briefly worked for another former employee
of Wright’s Studio, William Drummond. In 1911 Van Bergen received his architect’s license
and left Drummond to set up his own practice.
Many of Van Bergen’s early designs are Prairie Style. During World War I, with business
slowing, Van Bergen enlisted in the army. During his assignment at Fort Sheridan he met his
future wife, Ruth Bemis. The two wed on September 9, 1919 and they then set up house in
Highland Park. While living is Highland Park, Van Bergen became close friends with the
naturalist Jens Jensen whose work influenced Van Bergen’s future designs.
John Van Bergen continued to design homes throughout the country until 1963. He died after
suffering two strokes on December 19, 1969.
Description of Proposed Alterations
The petitioner proposes to demolish the existing one-story addition linking the original
house to the rear coach house. This addition was constructed in 2002 and is not

2

Ibid p. 280.
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architecturally or historically significant. Its removal will not negatively impact the
qualities and character of the house.
In its place, a three-story addition will be constructed at the rear of the original house. The
roof line of the addition matches the existing house. However, due to the grade changes
on the property, the proposed addition consists of three stories. The exiting house is two
stories in height. The proposed addition will be visible from the street, particularly from
north due to the siting of the addition and lack of mature trees and landscape screening
along the north property line.
No alterations are proposed to the front or side elevations of the original house with the
exception of the removal of an existing sleeping porch and casement windows at the
northeast corner of the house. The rear elevations will be substantially modified to
accommodate the new addition. Several art glass windows are proposed for removal. A
pool and raised patio are proposed at the southeast corner of the house.
Additional information is requested to be addressed by the petitioner at the November 15th
meeting:
1. Clarification on the proposed exterior materials including the roof, brick, windows,
railings, horizontal banding, etc.
2. Clarification on how the brick will be matched to the existing house.
3. Information on the color palette of the exterior materials.
4. Clarification on the impacts to the original art glass windows proposed for removal. Was
consideration given to reusing these windows on the addition?
5. Consideration of breaking up the large expanse of brick proposed on the north elevation
of the addition.
Other Considerations
The proposed project was preliminarily approved by the State of Illinois (State Historic
Preservation office) to receive the Property Tax Assessment Freeze and was found to meet
the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. The State’ letter of approval and
subsequent conditions are included in the Commission’s packet for reference.
The proposed addition also necessitated administrative zoning relief for a side yard setback
variation. On November 6, 2018, the Administrative Zoning Review Committee
provisionally approved the request.
Action Required by the Commission
The Historic Preservation Commission can make a recommendation to the Village Board to
grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to construct a rear addition to the local landmark
4
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provided they find the proposed scope of work meets the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation and the standards set forth in the Wilmette Historic Preservation Ordinance.
The Secretary of Interior’s guidelines provide property owners the freedom to return a
property to a state of utility, through repair or alteration, which makes possible an efficient
contemporary use while preserving those portions and features of the property which are
significant to its historic, architectural and cultural values.
INDEX TO DOCUMENTS
Doc. No.
Documents
Location Maps and Plans
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17

Sanborn Fire Map
Sidwell Tax Map
Plat of Survey
Proposed Site Plans
Demolition Plan – Lower Level
Proposed Plan – Lower Level and Foundation
Demolition Plan – Basement
Proposed Plan – Basement
Demolition Plan – First Floor
Proposed Plan – First Floor
Demolition Plan – Second Floor
Proposed Plan – Second Floor
Roof Plan – Proposed
North Elevation – Existing
North Elevation – Proposed
East Elevation – Existing/Proposed
South Elevation – Existing/Proposed
West Elevation – Existing/Proposed

Written Correspondence and Documentation
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6

Application for Altering a Local Landmark
Historical and Architectural Survey for 1120 Michigan Avenue
1120 Michigan Avenue Ordinance 2002-O-63 for Landmark
Designation
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
Rules Pertaining to Review of Applications to Alter or Demolish
Landmarks
Posting Notice Affidavit dated October 31, 2018
Property Tax Assessment Freeze Approval Letter
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ORDINANCE NO. 2002-0-63
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 1120 MICHIGAN
AVENUE AND THE ALFRED BERSBACH HOUSE AS A
WILMETTE LANDMARK IN THE VILLAGE OF
WILMETTE

WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees ofthe Village of Wilmette, Cook
County, Illinois, find that Kimberlee Kepper and Randall Randazzo, owners of certain real
property legally described as:
Lot 11 in Block 9, in Milton H. Wilson's Addition to Wilmette, said Addition being a
Subdivision in fractional Sections 26 and 27, Township 42 North, Range 13, east ofthe
Third Principal Meridian, according to the Plat thereofrecorded April 7, 1897, as
Document Number 2519528, in Cook County, Illinois;
and commonly known as 1120 Michigan Avenue, Wilmette Cook County, Illinois, said property
being improved with an existing detached dwelling commonly known as the "Alfred Bersbach
House," have requested that the Village ofWilmette designate said property as a Wilmette
Landmark pursuant to Section 2-16.13, et seq., ofthe Wilmette Village Code; and,
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees further find that the Historic
Preservation Commission ofthe Village ofWilmette conducted a public hearing concerning said
nomination for Wilmette Landmark status on or about August 7, 2002, as required by said
Section 2-16.13, et seq., ofthe Wilmette Village Code, and thereafter submitted a report and
recommendation to the Village President and Board ofTrustees recommending said property for
Wilmette Landmark Status pursuant to Section 2-16.13, et seq., ofthe Wilmette Village Code;
and,

l\vowvh002\frenzert$\Ordinances\2002\2002-O-063 (Landmark - 1120 Michigan Avc.).doc

Guidelines for Alterations and Additions
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
The following Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation shall be used by the Wilmette Historic
Preservation Commission when determining if an application for a building permit to alter a Wilmette Local
Landmark merits approval. These guidelines provide property owners the freedom to return a property to a state of
utility, through repair or alteration, which makes possible an efficient contemporary use while preserving those
portions and features of the property which are significant to its historic, architectural, and cultural values.
The Standards for Rehabilitation are as follows:
1.

Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a property which requires
minimal alteration of the building, structure, or site and its environment, or to use a property for its
originally intended purpose.

2.

The distinguishing original qualities or character of a building, structure, or site and its environment
shall not be destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or distinctive architectural
features shall be avoided when possible.

3.

All buildings, structures, and sites shall be recognized as products of their own time. Alterations that
have no historical basis and which seek to create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged.

4.

Changes which may have taken place in the course of time are evidence of the history and
development of a building, structure, or site and its environment. These changes may have acquired
significance in their own right, and this significance shall be recognized and respected.

5.

Distinctive stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship which characterize a building,
structure, or site shall be treated with sensitivity.

6.

Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced, wherever possible. In the
event replacement is necessary, the new material should match the material being replaced in position,
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities. Repair or replacement of missing architectural
features should be based on accurate duplications of features, substantiated by historic, physical, or
pictorial evidence rather than on conjectural designs or the availability of different architectural
elements from other buildings or structures.

7.

The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest means possible. Sandblasting
and other cleaning methods that will damage the historic building materials shall not be undertaken.

8.

Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve archeological resources affected by, or
adjacent to any project.

9.

Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties shall not be discouraged
when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant historical, architectural or cultural
material, and such design is compatible with the size, scale, color, material and character of the
property, neighborhood or environment.

10.

Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner that if
such additions or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the
structure would be unimpaired.

Rules Pertaining to Review of Applications to Alter or Demolish Landmarks
3.1

Commission and Commission Member Responsibility: Prior to engaging in review
of applications to alter or demolish designated landmarks (“applications”), the
Commission shall, in each case, advise the applicants and owners that the Village of
Wilmette and the Commission shall not, by reviewing such applications, assume any
liability for its comments, suggestions, or recommendation, or for the completeness
or quality of the work of any contractor or the safety of contractor methods, means
of operations, or the safety of conditions on the work site, or for any act or
omission by any contractor, subcontractor, materials supplier or worker.

3.2

Submission of Applications: Prior to alteration or demolition of a Landmark, an
application must be submitted to the Commission in the form required by the
Commission.

3.3

Hearings on Applications: Within 30 days of receiving a completed application, the
Commission shall announce a public hearing on the application, which hearing shall
be held within a reasonable time. At that time, the Preservation Commission will
review the application to determine its compliance with the guidelines set forth in
Appendix C.
3.4
Notice of Hearings on Applications to Alter or Demolish: At least fifteen
days in advance of commencing a hearing on an application, the Commission shall
post a public notice of the hearing and shall deliver a written notice of the hearing to
the applicant, the owner, the Village Board, the Village Manager, the Wilmette
Historical Society, and any persons who have informed the Commission in writing
that they have an interest in the application.

3.5

Testimony:
a.
Any interested person may submit testimony or other evidence to the
Commission by oral testimony at a hearing or by submitting written
comments.
b.
Persons wishing to testify at the hearing on an application should notify the
Commission of that fact by no later than two business days before the
hearing. The Commission may, in its discretion, have more than one
session of a hearing on an application.
c.
The record may be kept open for at least five days after the conclusion of a
hearing on an application to permit any interested person to submit
additional written comments.

3.6

Report and Recommendation on Report on Applications: After the hearing, the
Commission shall prepare a Report and Recommendation that shall include:
a.
b.

Identification of the building, structure, or place;
Name and address of the applicant and owner;

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Record of compliance with the requirements of these rules regarding notice
and hearings;
Summary of the applicant's position;
Summary of the Record;
The Commission's recommendation on the application; and
Date and record of the Commission's vote.

A copy of a Report and Recommendation on an application shall be delivered to the
Village Board and the Village Manager and mailed to the applicant, the owner, and
the Wilmette Historical Society.
3.7

Presentation of Report and Recommendation: One or more representatives of the
Commission shall attend the Village Board meeting where the Commission's Report
and Recommendation on an application is presented for the purpose of answering
or providing other information.

Additional Procedures: In addition to these procedures, the Commission may undertake such
further actions as it sees fit in connection with recommendations relating to applications

